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Friends bring us love, joy and comfort, and in this time of loss, you

have embodied the true meaning of these words.  Thank you for all of

your love, it brought back the memories of wonderful times.  Thank

you for sharing your joy, it made for easier moments of reflections.

Thank you for your comfort, it found its way to the hearts of the fam-

ily, easing the sorrow, if only for a second.  May God continue to

bless and keep you, as we look to Him for guidance.

~ The Family ~
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Brother Gralyn Mathews, Officiating
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With that i heard a loud voice from the throne say:  “look!  the tent

of god is with mankind, and he will reside with them, and they will

be his people.  and god himself with them.  and he will wipe out

every tear from their eyes, and death will be no more, neither will

mourning nor outcry nor pain be anymore.  the former things have

passed away.”  ~Revelation 21:3-4
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^xÇÇxà{ [ÉÄÅxá  was born in Jacksonville, florida, July 31,

1949 to the late harry & anna holmes.  he attended the local schools

of Duval County, graduating from Matthew W. gilbert Senior high

School, Class of 1969.  

Kenneth served his country with honor in the U S navy and received

an honorable discharge in 1972.  he was one of Jehovah’s Witnesses

with membership at Kingdom hall, lake forest branch for eighteen

years.

Kenneth enjoyed working and was a dedicated employee with employ-

ment at U S gypsum and the University of north florida.  he also en-

joyed spending time with family.  

Kenneth leaves to cherish his memory, sons, tyrell taylor & Kenneth

holmes, Jr.; granddaughter; sisters, Junell branch, glenda Whitty, har-

riett (tarone) Williams, andrea holmes, Cheryl Striblin-holmes, terri

(robert) laidler; aunts, Willie Mae arnold & Queenester holmes; a

host of nephews, nieces, cousins and many friends.  


